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W
hen we travel the highways of our

nation, we cannot help but

notice road signs every few feet.

These signs contain valuable information

for the traveler. Many signs contain

life-saving information such as “Stop

Ahead,” “Road Closed,” “Yield,” etc. To

ignore or doubt the validity of such signs would be foolish, and

possibly lead to serious personal injury or death. 

The very same people who would not think of ignoring such

highway information ignore something far more imperative—

the warning “signs” in the Bible. The Bible is filled with

warnings of destruction and eternal damnation to those who

obey not the Lord. Do not wait to read the “signs” until it is too

late.

It is foolish to doubt the truth in a man-made road sign. How

much more foolish is it to doubt the warnings of an all-knowing

and all-powerful God?

—Marty Edwards �

Am I Worthy?

Many times in our lives we must call upon
the talents of those trained in fields

other than our own. Whether it is a
carpenter or a doctor, when we need the
talents of others, we expect them to know
their profession well. They should be worthy
of the name they wear.

If we had to tell a carpenter how to use a
hammer or tell a doctor the first procedures to
take in an examination, we would probably go elsewhere. They
would not be worthy of the name they wear.

Do I wear the name, “Christian?” If so, am I worthy of that
name? Do I live my life in such a way that Christ and Christianity are
exemplified? Would others be surprised upon hearing that I am a
Christian?

Note the words of II Timothy 2:19, “Nevertheless the foundation
of God standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them that
are his. And, Let every one that nameth the name of Christ depart
from iniquity.”

—Marty Edwards�
ppp

Ayoung boy was trying to lift his rather large
bicycle after it had fallen over but was having

little success. His father noticed the struggle and
went outside. He asked his son, “Are you using all
your strength?” The son replied that he was. The
father responded, “No you’re not, you haven’t asked me
to help.”

So often Christians try to face the problems of life without
turning to the Lord for help. We are told in I Peter 5:6,7, “ Humble6

yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that he may exalt
you in due time: Casting all your care upon him; for he careth for7

you.” —Marty Edwards



—Hallie Davidson is in the Hart County
Health Care Center in Horse Cave. Continue
to remember Jean Coffee, Sally Marshall,
Jewell Watkins, Jimmy Terry. Sherry
Crabtree is still having some troubles with
her eye. Elaine Reynolds voice continues to

improve. Vicki McDaniel continues to improve from her brain and
spinal cord surgery, but, did suffer somewhat of a set back this week
with the development of strep throat.

ppp

Little Things

The story is told of a giant tree in Colorado
which fell to the ground after having

stood majestically on a hill for over 400
years. A mere sapling when Columbus
landed in San Salvador, over the centuries
it had been struck by lightning 14 times,
braved the great windstorms, and even
defied an earthquake.

In the end, however, it was killed by
some little beetles. Boring under the bark,
they chewed away its mighty fibers until one
day that lordly king of the forest came
thundering down. So, too, apparently insignificant things often make
substantial inroads into our spiritual lives, and if left unchecked may
cause our downfall. The idle word spoken, the prayer time omitted,
and the occasional fleshly pleasure all “spoil” the vineyard much
more than we realize. If Satan gets an entering wedge on
inconsistency, the leverage he then exerts is greatly increased.

—via Northside Church of Christ
Harrison, Arkansas�

—God’s Plan of Salvation—

1. Hear the Gospel (Romans 10:14)
2. Believe on the Lord and His Word (Mark 16:16; John 8:24)
3. Repent of your sins (Luke 13:3,5; Acts 17:30)
4. Confess Christ (Matthew 10:32,33; Luke 12:8; Romans 10:9)
5. Be baptized (immersed in water) for the remission of sins (Acts

2:38; Mark 16:16; Galatians 3:27; I Peter 3:21) 
6. Live a faithful, dedicated life (Revelation 2:10; II Peter 1:5-10)

Sunday, February 14, 2009

Classes 16 Matthew 13:10-23

Preaching 22 The Heart

Contribution $402.77

Evening 17 Ezekiel 16:1-33

Wednesday, February 17, 2009

Classes 18 Leviticus 11:1-47

Bible Quiz

What two items were water animals required to have before
they could be eaten by the Israelites?

Last Week’s Answer— Whoever does the will
of His Father (Matthew 12:50)

�

Don’t forget our weekly ad in 

The Hart County News-Herald 
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